
Crocheted bunny eggcups
Instructions No. 2137
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

With this cute crochet idea you create practical warming egg cups that look like little bunnies! Learn step by step how to crochet the egg
warmers yourself.

"Crochet bunny rabbit" is very easy!

You need Catania wool for this crocheting idea. From a ball of wool you can make about 6 egg cups with needle size 4. Here you work with two threads at the
same time. This does not only result in an especially nice, firm and thick stitch pattern - your boiled eggs are kept better warm later. For the rabbit ears use
needle size 3 and crochet with a simple thread. 

Small "Crochet 1x1" for beginners 
You start with an initial loop: form the end of the thread into a small "pretzel", pierce this loop with the crochet hook, pick up the thread and pull it through to a
first stitch. 

Warp stitch (KM): 
The crochet hook is stitched in the next stitch. The pulled out loop is pulled through the loop on the crochet hook 

Fixed stitch (FM): 
The crochet hook is inserted in the next stitch. The pulled out loop remains on the crochet hook, with the crochet hook another loop is formed and pulled
through both loops on the needle. 

Chopsticks (Stb): 
On the crochet hook a loop is formed, then the needle is stung in the next stitch, the pulled out loop is crocheted with a new new loop to a stitch, this and the
stitch already on the needle are crocheted together with another loop. 

Air stitch (LM): 
With the crochet hook the thread is pulled as a new stitch through the loop on the needle. 

Spiral air mesh (turn - LM): 
Two air stitches are created with the crochet hook. Then thread is wound around the crochet hook as a loop, the needle is pulled through the first stitch of the
beginning crochet row, first with the first stitch and then with the remaining stitch to form a new crochet stitch. 

Crochet instructions are usually written with the abbreviations in brackets. 

Each crochet round is closed with a KM, the new round is started with a turn LM.



Eierbecher bzw. Hasenkörper:

1. Runde:         Häkeln Sie 6 FM zu einem Fadenring, indem Sie alle Maschen aus derselben Schlaufe (Fadenring) fertigen 
2. Runde:         6x je 2 FM in einer Masche fertigen (= 12 M) 
3. Runde:         6x abwechselnd 1 FM, dann 2 FM in einer Masche häkeln (=18 M) 
4. Runde:         18x je 1 FM in jeweils das hintere Maschenglied häkeln ( = 18 M) 
5. Runde:         18x je 1 FM (= 18 M) 
6. Runde:         6x abwechselnd je 2 FM, dann 2 FM in einer Masche häkeln (= 24 M) 
7. – 9. Runde:  24x je 1 FM (je Runde 24 M) 

Zum Abschluss einfach den Faden abschneiden, durch die letzte Masche ziehen und zu einem Knoten festziehen. Der Rest des Fadens wird in der Häkelarbeit
unauffällig verstopft.

Rabbit ears

Crochet first stitch, then: 
1st row: crochet 10 crochet sc and a further turn sc 
2nd row: crochet 10 sc, then 3 turn crochet sc 
3. row 9 tr crochet, 1 FM, then 1 turn over LM 
Crochet 4th row 10 FM. 

As soon as you have crocheted all ears, sew these to the egg cups and
attach a small pompon each as "stub tail" to the finished "bunnies".

Article number Article name Qty
361699-73 Schachenmayr "Catania"Colour 00173 1
361699-26 Schachenmayr "Catania"Colour 00226 1
361699-23 Schachenmayr "Catania"Colour 00423 1
361699-25 Schachenmayr "Catania"Colour 00205 1
392945 VBS Crochet hook "2 mm - 8 mm", set of 12 1
652568-80 VBS Pompons, 15 mm, 60 piecesWhite 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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